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Marv Besteman went from a hospital bed to the gates of heaven and back again. He never forgot

what he saw. Here's his inspiring true story.
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An unforgettable trip to the gates of heaven and backAs Marv Besteman lay in a hospital bed,

visions of celestial beauty were the last thing on his mind. He had just had surgery to remove a rare

pancreatic tumor. Alone after visiting hours ended, Marv tossed and turned, wanting more than

anything else to simply sleep and escape the excruciating pain and misery for a while. He was

about to have an experience he never could have imagined--and could never forget.In My Journey

to Heaven, Marv Besteman shares the true story of his experience of heaven with astounding detail.

You'll meet the angels who accompanied him to the gate, overhear his conversation with St. Peter,

and feel the joy as he recognizes friends and family members who touched his life. If you are

grieving the loss of a loved one, or even if you just wonder about what happens after we die, you'll

find peace, comfort, and encouragement in Marv's story.Marvin J. Besteman (1934-2012) was a

graduate of Calvin College, a veteran of the US Army, and a retired bank president. He spoke

frequently during his last few years of life about his experience of heaven. He and his wife, Ruth, are

the parents of three children and the grandparents of five. In January 2012, Marv returned to

heaven after finishing the final manuscript for this book.Lorilee Craker is the coauthor of the New

York Times bestseller Through the Storm by Lynne Spears and the author of several books on



parenting and relationships. A frequent speaker, Craker is also an entertainment writer who has

been interviewing celebrities and music artists for many years for the Grand Rapids Press. She lives

in Michigan.

Marvin J. Besteman (1934-2012) was a graduate of Calvin College, a veteran of the US Army, and

a retired bank president. He spoke frequently during his last few years of life about his experience of

heaven. He and his wife, Ruth, are the parents of three

I found this book a compelling read...who doesn't want to know what Heaven is like. We have all

heard that those who go through the light don't want to come back.Marvin Besteman, a stubborn

Dutchman as he calls himself, was just operated on for a pancreatic tumor. He was in such pain the

night after the surgery, and all of a sudden he felt himself floating free. No tubes, needles! For

months after this experience he doesn't tell anyone.The first person is his wife Ruth, and when she

asked him if he had thought of her, he told her no. Was she disappointed? I think what happened

was it was all so wonderful, that he didn't have time to think of anyone. What he describes is so very

very wonderful, no wonder he didn't want to return.I have recently lost my Husband, this book really

touched my heart, and gave me a lot of peace. Marvin describes in detail the babies...lots and lots

of them. In all stages of development from a few week old fetus to a full term. I have also lost a 77

day old infant, and to hear that they were all happy and laying on grass ...softer than any blanket.

He said he didn't see anyone taking care of them, but knew some how they were all fine.The colors

he describes, the gates, the stone walls, and the throne. I could see it all through his eyes.I will pass

this book on for others to read, and I'm so glad I was given this opportunity to absorb all that is

presented.Of course I wanted more, and would have loved to sit down and speak personally with

Marvin, but now it can never by. He did leave again and Saint Peter opened the gate earlier this

year.I received this book from the publisher Revell, and was not required to give a positive review.

One of the most real and believable accounts of heaven I have read. Makes the transition from here

to there so much more tangible. I am a believer a know there is heaven. I believe Marv is there and I

will see him when I get there . I'm glad God sent him back to tell others about heaven and give them

encouragement. I highly recommend this book to those who need encouragement or may have lost

someone they love and are having a hard time. Great and inspiring read!

My Journey to Heaven is such an uplifting and comforting book. I would highly recommend it to



anyone who has lost a loved one. The part of the book that touched me the most was the wondrous

sight of so many precious babies that the author caught a glimpse of during his spectacular time

spent at Heaven's Gate.If anyone reading this review has lost a child, please give yourself a

gift--and purchase this book. I assure you that you will find comfort knowing that your baby is safely

in heaven, and you will hold that child in your arms again someday. For anyone who may be

thinking that this cannot be true--perhaps, because your child was aborted, PLEASE know, your

baby is safe and alive in heaven. You will be reunited when your earthly mission is over.The author,

Marvin J. Besteman, saw many loved ones and friends during his journey to heaven. I love the way

he describes the sights and sounds, and the many details he shares from his experience. I'm

thankful he was given the chance to share what he saw and heard while there in front of the gate of

heaven.God is good. God is merciful, and His truth endures to all generations.

Marv writes a very personal story which invites us to know we have a beautiful & welcoming place

waiting after our earth journey, where Love is present, knowledge is immediate & vision is far better

than on earth. Marv's journey changed his life & reading about his journey may change our lives. I

could not put this book down. As I was finishing, I received news of a beautiful 21 year old girl who

we treasure, being senselessly murdered. The timing of reading this book now seems remarkable. It

happened as a result of reading Sai Baba, Man of Miracles. I am grateful for reading this book, as I

feel comforted by Marv's retelling of his Spiritual Journey & his eagerness to return. O1212012

Interesting Departure Numbers.........

We spent July 2013 in Alabama at the Spears Family Reunion. We always come from the farthest

distance- Seattle, Washington. It was sad but we found some joy in remembrances of Mama. Mama

left us a letter, telling us she couldn't possible live through the loss of another child. Just 5 years

prior, the baby of the family, Teresa, passed away suddenly at the age of 42 of unknown causes.

On December 20, 2013, my husband's twin called to deliver the shocking news of their eldest

brother's death. Raymond was out with his son, Pete, in the Bay of Pensacola. The water was

choppy and knocked the boat sideways abruptly, knocking Raymond out of the boat. Despite his

son's efforts, Pete wasn't able to save Raymond. He drowned that day. And my husband and I had

the enormous task of going back to Alabama to bury yet another Spears. Another loss. Another to

miss so very much. Our flight back to Seattle was from Pensacola, Florida, then to Miami and then

on to Seattle. A long, killer of a flight to say the least! I NEEDED a book to read. I need help with my

grief and supporting my husband's grief. I found this book and it really soothed me and lead me



along my path of mourning. It gave me a glimpse of heaven and a reassurance that I will see all

those I love again. I encourage anyone who has lost anyone to read it!

I just have to say, I just finished reading this amazing story and have used up numerous tissues.I

have truly been so very blessed to have read this book and would very much recommend it to, well,

everyone.The loss of a child is a heartache and agony I thoroughly understand, and will always live

with, but I feel sooo very blessed to know that my little man is very well and so very loved, as are all

the babies and children any of us have lost. Honestly though, "lost" is a misnomer, 'cause no one is

lost who goes to Heaven. Not a one, especially not these little ones.Read, enjoy, and be inspired

and blessed. ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å’
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